
Please score yourself on the following:  Points 

Give yourself 2 points if your Gallery SIGN is visible in your gallery snapshot.             /2 

Give yourself 2 points if your Entrance is visible in your gallery snapshot             /2 

Give yourself 1 point for EACH visible ART  in your gallery snapshot.             /7 

Give yourself 1 point for EACH visible LABEL in your gallery snapshot.             /7 

Give yourself 1 point for EACH visible FRAME in your gallery snapshot.             /7 

How many more works of ART were IN your gallery but not visible? Add 1 point each.  

How many more LABELS were IN your gallery but not visible? Add 1 point each.  

How many more FRAMES were IN your gallery but not visible? Add 1 point each.  

     /25 Add up your Total points! 
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Answer in complete sentences:  

Which was your BEST piece of art that you included in your gallery? WHY? 

 

 

 

 

If you did NOT have 7 works of art installed in your gallery, explain WHY. 

 

 

 

What was the hardest part about making your gallery? 
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